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Fake call app online

An area that many people are currently struggling with is staying focused while working. There are so many distractions available that it can be difficult to keep your attention on the task at hand. Social media and other online activities can make it even harder to finish your tasks and do a great job. There are free apps that can help you have a better focus. Here are 10 online apps that will help you improve your mental focus.1.
StayFocusedOfficial: StayFocusedThis online app is available to Chrome users. You install it as an extension of Chrome. When you do, select the websites that are your biggest time changers and set the amount of time you've allowed on these sites throughout the day. Once you've used your time mapping, these sites are blocked so you can focus on working.2. LazyMeterOfficial: LazyMeter This is an online to-do list that lets you
track your progress and drag items. It has a graphical interface that makes it easier to see how you do when achieving your daily goals. Since it's online, you'll have access from your mobile device or computer, which means you don't have to worry about transferring your to-do list between devices.3. WunderlistOfficial: WonderlistThis is another online to-do list that lets you create and track your to-do list. It allows you to plan tasks in
advance and distribute the tasks across areas of your life. As you embrace this to-do list, you'll never again wonder frantically if you've forgotten to do something, which will increase your ability to focus on the tasks at hand.4 LeechBlockOfficial: LeechBlock This is an add-on for Firefox that is similar to staying focused. Lets you choose which sites to block and when and how long to block them to stay focused on your work. This can be
very useful, especially if you easily fall prey to Reddit or a similar site where you spend hours searching the posts.5. LumosityOfficial: LumosityIf you feel like your attention span is shrinking and you don't have the memory you're used to, consider signing up for online brain games designed to improve your mental focus. Lumosity is a game designed to help you improve your brain function as you play every day. This game is one like a
personal trainer for your brain.6. Fit BrainsOfficial: Fit Brains Fit Brains is another brain training site that will help you identify the areas you are working to improve. This site will help you with your mental focus and your attention span. It will also identify the areas you need to work most and help with memory, logic and concentration, as well as other areas.7. Self ControlOfficial: Self ControlThis free app is a great way to really on the
task at hand. It blocks the service to incoming and outgoing servers for the amount of time you set up. This is great if you have a tight deadline or if you have to block the internet while you are on projects throughout the day.8. Focus BoosterOfficial: Focus Booster This is another free app that works to help you improve your focus while you work. It uses the Pomodoro technique to help you maintain focus. This technique lets you work
in twenty-five-minute increments with a five-minute break between each. After four sessions, you should take a longer break. This app consists of a timer that you use to help you time and schedule your breaks.9. Anti-SocialOfficial: Anti- SocialThis app is designed to block all social networking sites from your computer. You customize your list to meet your needs. In addition, you set the timer for how long you want to block the sites.
This is a great tool if you have a hard time saying no to Facebook, or you feel like you need to check your Twitter account constantly.10. ConcentrateOfficial: ConcentrateThis is a task-oriented app that lets you block certain websites and applications based on the tasks you perform. This means that if you need to work on social media, you have certain sites available while blocking the sites that distract you. This is highly customizable
and will work well if you do some different types of tasks that you do for your work. Have you ever talked to anyone and hoped your cell phone would ring so you'd have an excuse to leave? Well, start-up company Magic Tap has an iPhone application that allows you to do just that. sells for 99 cents in the Apple App Store. It will look like you just got a phone call from your mother, cousin or even President-elect Barack Obama-anyone
you want. You change the caller's name or number, decide when you want to receive the call, change the caller ID wallpaper, and set the phone to call or vibrate. Fake Calls is not actually starting a call so no airtime charges apply. Magic Tap also says it will donate 10 percent of the revenue from the application to some unspecified charities. You'll need to hand it over to Magic Tap to develop an app that's new and useful, although
you have to wonder if Fake Calls will ultimately be the perfect excuse or a source of never-ending paranoia on blind dates. Note: If you buy something after clicking on links in our articles, we can earn a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more details. Fake apps dressed up to look like official but actually designed to steal user data are increasingly targeting Android phone users, according to a study by Trend Micro.The
company looked at the top 50 free apps in Google's Play Store and then searched Google's app store and others to see if fake versions existed. It found fake versions existed for 77 percent of the apps. The fake apps are often made to look if the real and have the same features, but carry a dangerous extra payload. We have been tracking the activity of malicious or risky apps for almost five years, said JD Sherry, vice president of
solutions at Trend Micro. The potential for people to slip things past the gate and appear legitimate is much easier. Tokyo-based Trend Micro, which makes antivirus and antimalware software that protects itself from such risks, said it cataloged 890,482 fake apps in a survey conducted in April this year. More than half were rated as malicious of which 59,185 were aggressive adware and 394,263 were malware. The most common form
of fake app claims to be antivirus software – aimed at users who think they are protecting themselves from such problems. In some cases, the apps ask users to approve admin rights, allowing the app wider access to the phone's software and data and making it harder to delete. Although many of the fake apps exist on third-party forums or app stores where security is either weaker than Google's Play Store or nonexistent, fake apps
can also invade the official Google Store. A more recent example of a rogue antivirus app known as Virus Shield received a 4.7-star rating after being downloaded more than 10,000 times, mostly with the help of bots, Trend Micro said in its report. Cheekily, scammers charged $3.99 for the fake app, which promised to prevent malicious apps from being installed. It was removed by Google after a few days, but not before it fooled
thousands of users and even became a top new paid app in the Play Store. Trend said it was mind-boggling how the app reached top status. Attackers sometimes play on app hype. When the Flappy Bird game was taken out of the Play Store, fake versions appeared, some of which sent premium text messages. And before BlackBerry released its BBM messenger app for Android, a number of fake versions appeared that were
downloaded more than 100,000 times. Trend Micro's report was published on the same day Google said it had a security team to go after so-called zero-day exploits in software that allow attackers to target users before software companies issue patches. Sherry said he thought Google's announcement was ironic given the large number of problems Trend Micro found in Google's own backyard. I suggest they focus on the Android
marketplace and Google Play, he said. Martyn Williams covers mobile telecom, Silicon Valley and general technology breaking news for The IDG News Service. Follow Martyn on Twitter at @martyn_williams. Martyn's email address is martyn_williams@idg.com Copyright © 2014 IDG Communications, Inc. Welcome! Ad Practitioners, LLC. collects data to deliver the best content, services, and personalized digital ads. We work with
third-party advertisers, who can use tracking technologies to provide information about your on sites and applications on different devices, both on our sites and on the Internet. More information about your privacy choices can be found in our privacy policy. Submit an application for a data subject at any time. Even if you choose not to have your activity monitored by the third third for advertising services, you will still see non-
personalized ads on our site. By clicking further below and using our sites or applications, you agree that we and our third-party advertisers may transfer your personal information to the United States or other countries and process your personal information to serve you with personalized ads, depending on your choices as described above and in our privacy policy. this link is to an external site that may or may not comply with the
accessibility guidelines. Guidelines.
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